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- .in Gill's AcL-ma- n

Goes On An Eleventh-Ho- ur Shopping Tour
Competition of Olympic Cand-

idates

s-- -

Will Take Place in And- - Finds He Can Select All His Presents at Gill's

San Francisco.

SMITHSON'S NAME ON LIST"!

Bellah and Hanking Will Also Rp--
rrK-n-t Multnomah Clnb of Port-

land Edmundaon and Con

Walsh Seattle Chaps.

BT KOiCOE. FAWCETT.
When America' Olympic candidate

assemble at Han Francisco for the
Western track and field trials early In
Mar. toe Northwest will likely be rep-
resented by at leant Ore sterlina-athlete- .

Sam Bellah. pole vaulter and
javelin: Martin Hawkins, hurdles: For-
rest Smlthson. hurdles. Multnomah
flub; Edmundson 440 and hurdles: Con
Walsh, hammer and weight. Keattlo
Athletic Club.

Eriicar Frank, of the Multnomah Club,
probably will be the sola Northwest-erne- r

at the wreetlln; trials which
will be held In the Kant. Spokane has
one Olympic champion In Aubert Cote,
featherweight, but the expense of send-In- s;

men back to the Graeco-Roma- n

preliminary will prove quite a hard-
ship.

Of the track and field Napoleons who
will try for an opportunity to Inocu-
late Sweden with the Pacific North-
west, one. Smlthson Is a world' cham-
pion while two others. Bellah and
Walsh hold National titles.

Smlthson. winner of the hlBh flights
at the Olympiad, made appli-
cation for a transfer from Los

back to the Wlnsred "M" shortly
before departing Tor Honolulu a lew
weeks ago and Is training assiduously.
He sron the Coast championship last
Auerust 13 at the Astoria Centennial
frames.

Bellah won the Coast pole vault cxar-shl- p

and two others at the same meet
under the color of the Olympic Club of
San Francisco, but It was In the Na-

tional meet at Plttsbura- - that he
gained moat fame, tielna-- for the 111
American title. He. too. Is now a
member of the Multnomah Club and
m ill compete for the winded "M."

Walsh belongs to the Seattle Athletic
Club and while there Is some question
as to his eligibility to compete for any
but British clubs, the but Irishman
may be found In the fold at Kan Fran-
cisco. He won the hammer and

welarht pennants at Pittsburg
last Bummer.

'Mlie Murphy, the veteran Penn-
sylvania conditioner, will train the
Olympic team again." said T. Morrl

' I'unne. the Portland man who Is on the
team selection committee for the West-
ern division, yesterday. "It will be
managed by Mat. Halpln. of the New
York Athletic Club.

The American team will be chosen
from the athlete making- - the best
showings In the three different meets.
Boston. Chicago and San Francisco,
but." addd Mr. Dunne, "the winning of
an event doe not signify that an
athlete has a cinch on a place.

"The wrestling- - will be all Graeco-Rnma- n

style so the Multnomah Club,
will Itkely hold a Graeco-Roma- n tour-
nament soon ao aa to show the boy a
the distinction from the n.

The weight division are aa fo-
llow: Feather. 13S pounds limit; light.
149 pounds; middle (a). 1SS pounds;
middle b). 3 pounds: heavy, above
1S pounds. Kdgar Frank can make
12 so the scale will work quite a
hardship on him but as ha expert to
Ke back East anyway I expect to see
him enter the preliminaries.".

"Those who have been assigned the
task of selecting America's Olympic
team have a Herculean Job on their
hands." writes Walter Eckersall In the
Chicago Trtbune. Yea. and no. Yankee
athletes have always shown their class
In the International meet and the
committee on selection will have a snap
compared to that assigned to the sub-
scription delegation. It really should
be comparatively easy to bundle to-

gether a swell bunch of blue bloods
after the corralling; of the shekels has
been completed.

In actual records the fnlted Statea
leads In all 'branches with the excep-
tion of the broad-Jum- j. England also
has a splendid mark In the 440-ml-

dash. F. G. Black having negotiated
the quarter in 49 S when the Ameri-
can and English universities met. In
the short sprints the Americans seem
to have the best of all the countries
and the Americans also are forging
ahead In the hurdles, and weights and
hammer throw. Furthermore men like
W. C. Paull or Paul Jones should take
the mile easily, while we have Melvln
Sheppard for the shorter distances and
Matt M.Orath for the hammer and
weight events.

Indian athletes have been enjoying
a great year In all the line of en-

deavor In which speed, endurance and
cunning and pore grit axe the vital
factors. Bender and Meyers shone In
the baseball calcium and then there
shot across the football horlion Jim
Thorpe, of Carlisle, ene of the greatest
athletic marvels of the age and an
Olympic certainty.

But In horse stealing the redskin
apparently has lost his eunnlng. as
witness the arrest of Bam Morris,
former Portland pitcher, at Lewlston.
Idaho, a day or two ago charged with
being an accomplice of Jonas Williams,
another Indian. who confessed his
crime. Morris first attracted attention
with the Nes Perce Indian nine when
his brilliant playing got htm a job
with McCredl. 8am soon developed a
thirst for the ambrosial fluid which
Anally put him on the baseball shelf
for keeps. Later be lost an arm In
a railroad accident.seeArdent Fan Wolrerton's record as a
baseball manager Is as follows: 10T
William sport. Trl-St- at League, pen-
nant: 1J0S Wllllamsport. Trl-Pta- t.

Ieagu. pennant: JQ Newark. East-
ern League, second; 110 Oakland. Pa-
cific Coast Lesgue. second; 1511 Oak-
land. Pacific Coast League, third.

e
Will Hank O'Pay be aa umpire

baiter? This In the Interesting specu-
lating being Indulged In by the Eastern
baseball fans. The new mansger of
the Cincinnati Reds, through his lone
year of umpire service In the Na-
tional League, should know baseball,
but whether the experience thus gained
will help htm la welding a winning
baseball machine In the dark city fur-
nishes problem number two. O'Day will
be a bench manager, pure and simple..

The Barometer, the Oregon Agricul-
tural College official mouthpiece, evi-
dences a disposition to throw cold
water on the resumption of athletic
relations between the Aggies and the
university The Barometer say

in Its current issue:
"The consensu of oylnion, of the
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Abeve. Asaerleaa Leaise Manatea (Left la Klaht). McRor, MeAleer. Brace, soroera, Yawkey, Taylor, Griffith, Navla.

Bel
Bettesa Haw (Left to Rigati. seaiae, i.ssier, - --- - -

ew. ...o.., ,.we M.aw.te. 4re-- Le . rV'JjZr Z;.ZY," rM an- -
--T He.Jed. Jo.. ..ley, af New Y.rk, Aaaw- -t Herrma-- a, of Cl.etnnatl, W Stelnlager. af

li."u7 af New Y.rk, Horace Kegel, af Philadelphia, a.d Je.JM D. O Brtea, af K.w Y.rk, J-- k. W hale.,
,attary, af Beetaa.

students here Is that the Initiative
should be taken by the university and
this feeling Is o strong that It Is
doubtful If a settlement - could be
reached In any otlier manner."

The Barometric editorial srribw evi-
dently overlooks the fact that athletic
relation were severed through the
medium of a resolution passed by tha
students of the Oregon Agricultural
College. This being the case. In the
Interests of fair dealing. It would seem
to be up to the said Corvallls students
to start the ball rolling by rescind-
ing the obnoxious resolution.

A football game for 1911 seems out
of the question, owing to the latenes
of the day, but with Whitman, Wash-
ington State and Idaho threatening to
withdraw baseball and basketball
teams from the conference, Oregon and
the Oregon Aggie owe It to themselvea
to patch up their differences at the
earliest possible time. Otherwise the
adage about "biting the nose off to
spite the face. etc" still goes.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

to the fact that there are so
OWING teams put into the athletic

some of thehouses,field by business
houses which started putting out

.tr co will not

door """ In both
branches, has

-- nwut"present. W. In the
Indoor leagu now uu " -

not have any In th. outdoorJeague.
hukrnndd. ofItw otner bbui "- - :

ball. 1. Proved a good jhln-- : b hfor
George yes- -

terday "Now. owing to me mci
almost every place T.... , i. mam interesthlngie mil : " j
been lost both to the people
players. Ciw " h ow

Eastern Oregon. .

son for my giving up the team.
Coiumbu. Club held another smoker

Wednesday n.ghufor It. --- ber. on

Vh. feature, were two boxing ma tcha
first between jii-c-

ina thV second between Schmeer and
sfevens McNeil and Stevens were theA victor after hard

Wrestling and tumbling "nP
The tumble artiststhe prosramme.

ch,K-kle- and Kulrlch a com-

bination
were

that furnished plenty of hu- -

mTb club basketball team Is vrtT-ln- g

for It. long list of trips which
week. George Or. y.tart, in a""""formerly of the University of Wash-

ington and Oregon. Is In charge of th.
squad and sxp.ct. to hay. a. strong

team th. on.or .ven a .tronger
which repre.ented th. club last aea- -

Handball is followed by a most en-

thusiastic crowd, who turn out on th.
club, court, daily, but no team to
shape for competition ha. been picked

UPWord 's expected today at the Mult-

nomah Club about the game between
the basketball teams of th. Seattle
Athletic Club and tha Multnomah or-

ganisation. However, the phances for
a game with the soccer team at Seat-

tle are .Urn, .lthough It was reported
. v- - ..me date aa thattnai a - .r

f th. fotoball gam. between th. two
club, was almost

Th. team that win go north to ease
the game la scheduled b.s not been
picked a. yet and will probably not be
announced until Saturday.

This will b. a week of general rest
at th. clnb. as all departments are

m i t . in maktne? nren- -concernea v i"--- - - -
srations for moving Into the new

Tommy Tracy will start training for
th. boxing meet to b. held against th.
Spokane Athletio Club .oon after the
firet of th. year. Th. meet comes off
on the I7tn- - No men have been picked
as yet. as th. weigtii u" op". . - ... inH thelighter are - 'Multnomah team will hav. to arrange

. . . ,1.. CnAk.n An.w -- 1 - -- rItseii accorami
ponents.

9000 VICTOR RECORDS

received this week. Our wholesale
stock 1. complete. Sherman, Clay
Co. Morrison a; BlxW; "

FARM TO BE STUDY

Agriculturist for O.-- R. & N.

to Tour All State.

BIG RANCHES NOT LIKED

C. Ii. Smith, Civil War Veteran and
Pioneer Tiller of Soil, Blames

Idleness for Failures More
Dairying Is Vrgcd.

Opportunities for beneficial and ef-

fective work through well-direct- ac-

tivity In his new position as agricul-
turist for the O.-- R. & N. Company
are numerous, declares C. L. Smith, the
farmer-educat- or who has just been
added to the staff of th. Uarriman sys-
tem in the Northwest.

Mr. Smith Is a veteran of the Civil
War and a pioneer in the agricultural
development of the Northwest. In fact
ever since the war he has passed most
of his time in farming. Through hi.
connection with the Washington Agri-
cultural College the prefix "professor"
has been added to his name, but he
prefers to be designated as a plain
farmer. II. has won success through
the combination of scientific applica-
tion and methods In his
farm work.

Idle Farmers Held to Blame.
"The principal trouble with th.

farms In the Norfhwest that is on

V

i

V '""Vi:-

C. L. gsalta, AgrtcBlrarlst for the
O.-- R. a X. Ce. .Wfca See.
Opportaattlea far Msek Devel-esiate- at

la .NertsweM,

those farma to which there Is any tro-
ubleI. that only about 1A per cent of
th. people want to farm, while the other
90 per cent want to trad, for a living,"
h. .aid yesterday.

"I know of soma places hear Spo-ka-n.

that hav. .changed hands from
two to a dosen times within th. last
nln. years. Those farma are aa good
aa b. found anywhere, but they
have made little progress la those nln.
years. They haven't been farmed.
They hav. been used for .peculation
and nothing also.

"I hope to accomplish something
through my work toward break-
ing up th. big farma and getting
people to go onto them who want to
work for a living. Many farmer,
these day. are afraid to milk a cow.
They shouldn't' be. Their wives and
daughters never think of soiling their

A
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hands In milking and the hired help
simply won i uu 1 1. x n. "
dairying a oacawara muuairjr ui bvw,
sections. '

Jealousy Is Deorled.
"If the truth would only Impress It-

self upon some of those people that
there is eight times as much money to
be made In dairying or in raising hogs
or poultry that there is in growing
wheat or even apples some of the neg-
lected branches of farming would re-

ceive an Impetus.
"My experience has been that In near-

ly every community there Is someone
who has solved the problems peculiar
to his section. But his next-do- or

neighbor doesn't know It and won't
learn It. It is my Intention to find in
each community the individual who has
been most successful in his work, then
visit with mm ana team nis iwui
in galnintr success. If necessary I'll
go and live on his place, that I may
learn all about it. Then I'll call the
other fellows together and tell them
how they can be similarly successful.
Those people never will learn from
each other. Too much jealousy exists
in every community and every farmer
is too proud to go and ask his neigh-

bor his secrets of success.
Small Farms State's Hope.

"The possibilities' for development on
small farms are beyond computation.
Our greatest hope lies in the obscure
places among the hills.

"All my work will be done by per-

sonal contact with the farmers. We
hav. no text-boo- and no literature
that Is applicable to conditions as they
exist. Nearly all our territory is semi-ari- d

that is, the rainfall is deficient.
We must ntillxe moisture to Its fullest
extent Every community presents
different problems. My aim is to solve
them or to learn how others have
solved them, then go and spread the
information where It will do the most
good." '

DIRT CAR LICENSE FRAMED

Council Committee Draft Provides

for Fee Collections.

The City Council committee on judi-

ciary and elections yesterday adopted
by unanimous vote an ordinance pro-

viding that a license for railway cars
used in transporting sand, gravel, dirt,
stone or cement through the paved dis-

trict of the city be required. The
ordinance. If passed by the Council, will

PICTURES
! EARLY HOLIDAY SXJGGK- S-

s tiojt.

It's none to early to make se-

lections of framed pictures far
the holidays. ,

With our lines for holiday
trade practically unbroken and
c o m p r ehen.ive In assortment,
the greatest satisfaction, will be
afforded.

At J5c, I5c and B0c w. show
raanv fin. productions, and of
the finer pictures we hav. a
great variety, all especially at- - .

tractive, both from th. artlstlo
view
prices

and th. very reaaonauia

Artist Material

Everything for the worker. In
oil or watar colors, china paint-
ing and gold decorating outfit.
Artist material catalogue ent

on request. ,

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
IT First St.

Th. largest variety of pic-
tures, framed pictures, moul-
ding, and artist material on
Pacific. Coast.
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First of is a BOOK suitable relative
or friend, he spend as much or as little as he

i,o cAofc Epvprnl because he
UdlCS IV. iVUU "V " .

that every message love, affection, good w.iU ana menasnip con-

veyed a BOOK. (Being the inside, of course he knows that nowhere

inortland he find as good assortments of BOOKS as Gill s.) .

Goods

In he finds a multitude of pieces.
is a handsome the a beautiful

for sister; an Address Mother; a Cigar

Case for Dad and a Wallet for big Brother. These are only a few the things

he sees Leather, but the "hints" may help you find what want.

Arts and Crafts
Jewelry

Fountain
Pens

pavement.

companies

there

ROOKS,

for Mam-cur- e

Set for

he finds many dainty suen as
Brooches, Buckles, Pins, Powder Puffs, Rings,
Tie Fobs, Cuff Links, all at popular

He can't by case! He uses a
O J Q aiTil Q Tl ' so he

"
. - u ti nan Yta n Kesillt: xlis

"i,r." will an Ideal on his Tuesday morning one going
mail Cousin Nell at Everyone a good s

why Waterman's Ideal is always safe.

Stationery
Boxes

Calendars

Bookcases

into

leather,

fountain

nnrpp.iated.

college. fountain

- A box? of paper to match is alluring,
. . - at X a X nnnvnM rriacfkaithougn s is iu o

beantifuUv decorated he stops realizes
pleased person would be "with these "

'

Dodge" Calendar Business certainly
please Nature Calendar is

y Pi-r- t Ann Apnn in thft variety of
L Li1 LIU. Ivl JVUll U -

Sentiment Calendars, there is something every relative or triend.
prices are so there is no strain pocket .purse.

"G-W- "
A Bookcase a Sectional - Bookcase tne
"Globe-Wernick- e" on it be appropri-
ate Verily, is a

family! a practical gift! a gorgeous gift! price, a single

"Unit" --no a single book. disorder in s

--man's home library, Christmas morning wife children
moving all books to a Globe-Wernic- Sectional Bookcase.

Decorations.
Tags, Seals, Etc

annual
addition

amount

go re-

pair

because
being

Cover

all,
.and

gift Here

Here
Belt Hat

etc., etc.,

Pen
r.ivnrk1f TfTal

find desk
likes pen,

lim
now

how

Check

The for Men
and very

And
for

the

witn name
what

for the here gift for ALL the
And the why,

costs than gift No more
Ad for will find his

the
least', he dainty

stamps, no
if it is properly "dressed

it the "Christmas spirit.

Miscellaneous

licens

yard

make

$100

money street

from

Pavers
Paving asked

right

for any

else

you

Grant

suggestions,

get the pen
Pen

Tssoal

and
that

envelopes
and and

any

the the
larse Art

and

more

Gillmore
and

Last but not must some
etc., etc., for

what the gift may be, not
will lose

$12.60

pav-
ing;

But the Ad.-ma- n sees so things, he begin to
name alL If you have not completed your gift

,r;r1rr win TrniRt. f.oTtipi and see for yourself. Tou will- -
j i. u mont ot mt. thft nnffl

.
vmi want to nav. i

De Xinu JUSU vvuai, Ju " "A,u
So join the crowds of "last-minut- e shoppers" at Gill s Portland s Ideal
Gift - .

"

Books, suppUes Portland's Ideal Gift Store
and Furniture

require
quarterly,

mater-
ial
a

hauled. re-

quired statements
transported.

provided

applied cost
repairing damage

dropping
ground

Want

Attorney
company

....... ..........

can
knows

Hand Bag wife;
Book

just

Pins, prices.

Fountain knows

with,
bkcuswuicu

boxes,

would
Uncle Ben,

little,

home!

select Xmas
tags, seals, cord, tissue paper, mat-

ter

many
them

Store.

payable

material
vio-

lation.

AQ.-ma- n

could

can't

office

make one certified check cover the
guarantee of bids submitted on dif-
ferent classes of paving on the same
Improvement. The companies complain
that under the present system they
are required to present a certified
check for each bid submitted and that
the interest they pay on the money
tied up or borrowed in this manner
amounts to a large sum annually. They
ask the right to make a check for the
amount of the highest bid and let that
apply to the lesser bids in case, the
highest bid is not taken.

s

Contempt Case Arises.
N. C. Evans, president, and Charles

Gill, foreman, , of the Hydro-Electr- ic

Comnanv. of Hood River, have

Corner Third I

Jand Alder Sts.

been ordered by United States
District Attorney Bean to appear
before him tomorrow to show cause
why they are not in contempt by
disregarding the original and supple-
mental restraining orders In the suit
of the Pacific Light & Power Company
against the Hydro-Electr- ic Company.
Since this suit was Instituted the tClty
of Hood River has passed an ordinance
that provides for new restriction
against the Pacific Light & Power Com-
pany and it is evident that that city is
backing up the Hydro-Electr- ic Com-
pany, which is a Hood River

Pianos Rented $3 Monthly.
Kohler & Chase. 375 Washington st.

' .ii1'.iii-- jj ... ii r I, ,
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UNIQUE SHOW WINDOW ATTRACTS CROWDS
Tho Third-stre- et show window of the Powers Fumifure Company is one of the greatest Aovown at--

of HoUday week, being such a strikingly realistic reproduction of a snow scene as to delight not .

sl--ine the houses in the distance iwith --

bright the snow-lade- n fir tries, the rustic bridge crossing a tiny stream, and Santa Claus

and his leindeer team racing over the snow, discovered by two. children out coasting by
to accomplish a window dressing so effective and unusual isCredit for the labor and ingenuity required

.

due Mr. J . Walter Johnson, who has delighted Portland shoppers with many other novel window effects in

PTakI the'lnldren down to see it if you want to give them a genuine Christmas treat.


